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The 23rd Annual 
Noblesville Mayor’s 
Breakfast for Scouting 
was held Tuesday at 
the Hamilton County 
4-H Fairgrounds. This 
year, a record $58,000 
was raised in pledges 
to support Scouting. 
In Noblesville, there 
were 563 Cub Scouts, 
283 Boy Scouts, 15 
Ventures and 67 
Explorers in 2017. 
The rank of Eagle 
Scout was earned 
by 19 Boy Scouts, 
and 2,272 hours of 
community service 
were completed. (Left) 
Mayor Ditslear does 
a Q&A session with a 
Cub Scout. This year 
he asked questions 
to Luke Brown, a 
Tiger Cub with Pack 
211 out of Hinkle 
Creek Elementary 
School. Luke, a first 
grade student, was 
the top popcorn seller 
this past fall. See 
more photos from 
Tuesday’s breakfast at 
ReadTheReporter.com.

Noblesville Scouts honored at breakfast

Riverview Health to open four new 
combined ER, Urgent Care facilities

The REPORTER
Riverview Health has 

announced plans to build 
four new freestanding 
emergency departments 
with urgent care services 
all under one roof – the 
first of their kind in the In-
dianapolis area. 

The new centers will 
be located in north Carmel, 
west Carmel, Fishers and 
the Nora area of Indianap-
olis. Construction will be-
gin this spring with plans 
for opening all four loca-

tions in 2019. 
“As the area 

continues to 
grow, the de-
mand for urgent 
and emergency 
services has too,” 
said Seth War-
ren, Riverview 
Health president 
and CEO. “Of-
ten when unplanned med-
ical needs arise, there’s 
the question of whether or 
not to go to the emergency 
room. With the emergency 

and urgent care 
combination, pa-
tients will have a 
single convenient 
access point close 
to home and be 
treated accord-
ingly with the 
same high-qual-
ity healthcare of 
our full-service 

hospital in Noblesville.”
The retail model will 

focus on customer service 
Rendering provided

This is how one of the Riverview Health ER/Urgent Care centers may look.

Warren

See Riverview . . . Page 3

Fishers cheerleaders are national champions

Photo provided / LarryInFishers.com
Early February is a good time to visit Florida weather-wise, but the Fishers High School Cheerleaders 
were there for more than the warm temperatures. They were seeking a national title – and they won. 
This is the school’s first Universal Association National High School Cheerleading championship. 
They finished in seventh place last year. The competition was held at Walt Disney World in Orlando. 
The Fishers cheerleaders won their title in in Large Varsity, Division I.

Reporter photo by Jeff Jellison
The Hamilton County Commissioner approved an ordinance prohibiting 
signs from being placed in county right-of-ways. Violation of the ordinance is 
a Class C Infraction subject up to a $500 fine per sign.

By JEFF JELLISON
ReadTheReporter.com

The Hamilton County 
Commissioners voted Mon-
day to approve an ordinance 
that prohibits the placement 
of signs in Hamilton County 
right-of-ways and on thor-
oughfares maintained by 
the county.

Commissioners say 
placing signs in public right-
of-ways makes it difficult 

for motorists to recognize 
regulatory signs which are 
necessary for safe travel and 
can often block the vision of 
motorists at intersections. 
“Public safety is our number 
one priority,” said Commis-
sioner Mark Heirbrandt.

Monday’s meeting drew 
a crowd of opponents, many 
of which felt the ordinance 
was specifically put in place 
to hinder campaign efforts 
of current political candi-

dates; however, according 
the Hamilton County Attor-
ney Mike Howard, the ordi-
nance prohibits all signs, not 
just candidate signs.

Hamilton County Coun-
cil member Rick McKinney 
addressed commissioners 
Altman and Hierbrandt. 
“The little guy, the candi-
date that does not have un-
limited campaign resources 

Commissioners cite safety concerns . . .

No more signs in right-of-ways

See Signs . . . Page 4

Summer of fun awaits 
at Noblesville Parks’ 
Noble Kids Camp

The REPORTER
The Noblesville Parks 

and Recreation staff is look-
ing to build on the success 
of the inaugural Noble 
Kids Camp and will con-
tinue to offer all-day sum-
mer camps. The traditional 
half-day camp option is still 
available, but with extended 
full-day, week-long camps 
the parks offers an alterna-
tive for Noblesville parents 
and children. 

“The new summer camp 
format was a success last 
year and provided Nobles-
ville families with options 
that work with their daily 
schedules,” said Nobles-
ville Recreation Assistant 
Director Lorna Steele. “We 
have another great summer 
of fun planned that will cre-

ate wonderful memories for 
children with the activities, 
games and interactions they 
entail. We believe every 
child will have a great time 
at camp.”

The day-long camps are 
an exciting mix of camper- 
and counselor-led activities 
centered on a wide variety 
of weekly themes. Campers 
who will be entering kinder-
garten through sixth grade 
for the 2018-2019 school 
year as well as preschoolers 
ages 2 to 5 are encouraged 
to sign up for their favorite 
weekly themes or attend 
camp for the entire summer.

Similar to last year, the 
two camp host sites – Dr. 
James A. Dillon Park, 6001 

See Camp . . . Page 3
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Sheriff Mark Bowen 
announces endorsement 
for Dennis Quakenbush 

The REPORTER
Hamilton County Sher-

iff candidate Captain Den-
nis Quakenbush has re-
ceived the endorsement of 
current Hamilton County 
Sheriff Mark Bowen. 

“When crime and vio-
lence are allowed to threat-
en our community, our 
families are left powerless. 
Like you, I understand the 
safety and security of our 
families and the communi-
ty is essential to our peace 
of mind,” said Sheriff Mark 
Bowen. “Captain Dennis 
Quakenbush is aware of 
the issues that are affecting 
not only the agency but the 
community as a whole, and 
he stands committed to pro-
viding effective, efficient 
and professional leadership 
to both. He genuinely cares 
about people and keeping 
them safe, and it shows. He 
has my full support.”

Sheriff Bow-
en joined the 
Hamilton County 
Sheriff’s Depart-
ment as a Deputy 
in 1991. He has 
spent 27 years 
with the Depart-
ment, including 
time as Chief 
Deputy under 
Sheriff Doug Carter, before 
being elected Sheriff in 
2011 and reelected in 2015.

“Through a lifetime of 
public safety leadership, 
Mark Bowen helped build 
the type of professional 
law enforcement organi-
zation for which everyone 
in Hamilton County can 
be proud and I am deeply 
honored to receive his sup-
port,” said Quakenbush. 
“Our next sheriff needs to 
have the experience and 
knowledge to protect our 
community. They also need 

to be fiscally re-
sponsible and be 
willing to work 
with local lead-
ers and experts to 
tackle the issues 
we are facing. 
This is the type 
of diverse expe-
rience I have and 
will bring to the 

community as Sheriff.”
“Having served along-

side him for the last 16 
years, Captain Quakenbush 
is the clear choice to lead 
and expand the protection 
and safety we cherish in 
Hamilton County,” con-
cluded Bowen. 

More information 
about Dennis and his cam-
paign can be found on his 
website, QuakenbushFor-
sheriff.com.

A video endorsement 
can be found at vimeo.
com/255461022.

Quakenbush

Heinzmann running 
for Superior Court 1
The REPORTER

Jeff Heinzmann, Fish-
ers, has announced his can-
didacy for Hamilton Coun-
ty Judge, Superior Court 
No. 1. Mr. Heinzmann is 
running in the Republican 
primary to fill the seat that 
will be vacated by Judge 
Steven R. Nation’s retire-
ment at the end of 2018 af-
ter four terms.

Mr. Heinzmann gradu-
ated from Indiana Univer-
sity Law School in 1993 
and began working at the 
firm now known as Cohen 
Garelick & Glazier, where 
he practiced in civil liti-
gation, representing small 
businesses in central In-
diana courts. In 1997, he 
continued his practice as a 
litigator at Landman & Be-
atty. Four years later he left 
private practice and from 
2001 through 2011 served 
the State, first as counsel 
and deputy state auditor, 
then in the Daniels admin-
istration directing the state 
wide small business de-
velopment program at the 
Indiana Economic Devel-
opment Corporation. Af-
ter three years as in-house 
counsel for an IT staffing 

and consulting 
firm, he opened 
Heinzmann Law 
Office LLC in 
2015, operating 
out of Launch 
Fishers. His prac-
tice is a general 
civil practice, 
including busi-
ness law, civil 
litigation, family law, wills 
and personal injury. Mr. 
Heinzmann was a 2015 
Best of Indy honoree for 
Best Local Attorney and 
has been recognized in the 
Forty Under 40 and Indy’s 
Best and Brightest. 

Throughout Mr. 
Heinzmann’s career, he has 
been active in the commu-
nity. He served eight years 
on the Fishers Board of 
Zoning Appeals, one year 
on the Hamilton East Pub-
lic Library Board, and he 
recently chaired the Hamil-
ton County Election Board. 
He was an Administrative 
Law Judge for the City of 
Indianapolis from 2015 to 
2016. Mr. Heinzmann also 
participates in the Hamil-
ton County GAL/CASA 
program as a guardian ad 
litem, advocating for the 

best interests of 
children in dif-
ficult domestic 
litigation.

Mr.  
H e i n z m a n n ’s 
campaign chair-
man is Nathan 
J. Feltman, for-
mer Secretary 
of Commerce 

to Governor Mitch Dan-
iels and a Carmel resident. 
Portland Schnitzius, Fish-
ers, of Schnitzius Family 
Law, LLC, serves as Trea-
surer. He lives in Fishers 
with his wife, Suzanne, and 
their two daughters. They 
are active parishioners at 
Holy Spirit at Geist.

“Judge Nation leaves 
big shoes to fill. With my 
diverse background in the 
law, government, busi-
ness and the community, 
I have broad experience 
that will translate well 
to the bench,” said Mr. 
Heinzmann. “As judge, I 
will impartially evaluate 
the facts and apply the law 
in all cases with integrity, 
diligence and respect to all 
who come before the court, 
be they parties, attorneys, 
jurors, or witnesses.”

heinzmann 

Follow The RepoRTeR
on Facebook!

Thanks for reading The Reporter!
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http://vimeo.com/255461022
http://www.Facebook.com/HamiltonCountyReporter
http://www.ReadTheReporter.com/
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 $500 BONUS
on New 2017 & 2018 Volkswagen models.

 COME SEE OUR BRAND NEW, STATE OF THE ART FACILITY IN

NOBLESVILLE!

Offers end 3/1/18. Excludes Golf R models. Responders that qualify include Police, 
Sheriff/Sheriff’s Deputy, Correctional Officer, State Trooper, Federal Law Enforcement, 
Firefighter, EMT and Paramedics. With approved credit. See dealer for details.

See dealer for details.

FRIEND & FAMILY 
PRICING

  ON ALL IN STOCK REMAINING 2017 MODELS

14701 Tom Wood Way
Noblesville, IN 46060
317.853.4552

37

69

465

Valid on any repair $100 or more - max value $100. Redeemable 
only at Tom Wood VW of Noblesville. Offer ends 3/31/18. ON ANY REPAIR

Spend and Save 10%

Care • Commitment • Convenience  |  TomWoodVolkswagenNoblesville.com

  36-Month Lease From

$169/mo.
Offers end 3/1/18. 2017 Jetta S manual 36-months, 12,000 miles/year. Tax, title, fees, 
and first month’s payment due at signing. OAC. Security deposit waived. *People’s 
first warranty is 6 years/72,000 miles (whichever occurs first). New Vehicle Limited 
Warranty on MY2018 VW vehicles, excluding e-Golf. See owner’s literature or dealer 
for warranty exclusions and limitations. **May require financing with VW credit.

$2,349 due at signing. TTL, registration, 
options, and dealer fees extra.

New 2018 Volkswagen

Jetta S Auto

6 Years/72,000 Miles    Transferable
Bumper-to-Bumper    Limited Warranty

NEW INVENTORY PRE-OWNED INVENTORY SCHEDULE SERVICE

SHOP NOW

0.9%60 MONTHS**
APR
up to

and treating patients quick-
ly. That means no com-
plicated or lengthy paper-
work, no glass partitions 
and a treatment process 
that keeps patients moving. 
The ER services will be 
available 24/7, while the 
Urgent Care hours will be 
7 a.m. to 10 p.m. every day. 
An ER physician, regard-
less of the level of service 
needed, will see all pa-
tients. However, they will 
only be billed for the level 
of care that was provided.

“Many visits to the 
emergency department 
could be treated in an 
urgent care setting at a 
lower cost,” Warren said. 
“This model eliminates 
that discrepancy by bill-
ing only for the level of 
care needed, which has 
the potential to save mon-
ey for patients, employers 
and communities.”

These retail-centric 
facilities will each be ap-

proximately 10,000 square 
feet and will be developed 
under the guidance of com-
mercial real estate firm Eq-
uity and local construction 
firm Meyer Najem.  

Riverview Health con-
tinues to expand its foot-
print. With its main cam-
pus in Noblesville and a 
new hospital in Westfield 
set to open this spring, 
Riverview Health also 
has 25 physician prac-
tices located throughout 
Hamilton County.

“Continuing to meet 
the growing healthcare 
needs of this community 
is a top priority,” Warren 
said. “We’re expanding to 
meet the need in Westfield 
and now in these other lo-
cations. Our practices have 
also continued to grow, 
and we’re expanding our 
team of doctors to meet 
this need in several of our 
medical offices in 2018 
and beyond.” 

This project is in con-
junction with Intuitive 
Health, an organization 
located in North Texas 
that has worked with es-
tablished health systems 
throughout the nation to 
build and manage retail 
health facilities that spe-
cialize in full-service emer-
gency and urgent care ser-
vices in a licensed hospital 
outpatient department.
About Riverview Health

Riverview Health is 
comprised of a full-ser-
vice, 156-bed hospital and 
25 primary, immediate and 
specialty care facilities 
located throughout Ham-
ilton County. Together, 
they provide comprehen-
sive healthcare services 
in 35 medical specialties 
and have frequently been 
recognized for our clini-
cal and service excellence. 
For more information, visit 
riverview.org.

Riverview
from Page 1

Camp
from Page 1

Edenshall Lane, and Forest 
Park, 701 Cicero Road – 
will offer the same themes 
and similar programming 
making it more convenient 
for parents and transporta-
tion. Dillon Park will offer 
one additional camp the 
week of July 30.

Only Forest Park camp-
ers will have the option to 
swim at the Forest Park 
Aquatic Center once a week. 
Campers will have to take a 
swim test to be permitted to 
be in the lap pool. Campers 
will have lifeguards and will 
swim with a few counselors. 
All other campers will re-
main at the splash pad.

All-day camps run 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Half-day 
camps are available from 8 
to 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 to 
4 p.m. Pricing is the same 
as last year as one week of 
summer camp costs Nobles-
ville residents $125 for all-
day ($155 for nonresidents), 
$60 for half-day ($75 for 
nonresidents). Another op-
tion for parents is before 
and/or after care available 
starting at 7 a.m. and run-
ning until 6 p.m. Before care 
is $10 and after care is $15 
for the week. 

“The themes and op-
tions of Noble Kids Camp 
provide an abundant mix-
ture of enjoyment, physical 
activity, education and so-
cial interaction in the safe 
environments of our parks 
and under the watchful 
eye of our highly trained 
counselors,” Noblesville 
Parks Director Brandon 
Bennett said.

Fun details of Noble 
Kids Camp include:

• Summer Spectacular, 
June 4 to 8 – It’s an exciting 
time to kick off the summer. 
Come play outside, learn 
new games and make new 
friends. Campers are going 
to have a spectacular sum-
mer kick off week.

• Out of this World, 
June 11 to 15 – Space is a 
pretty cool place and camp-
ers will learn all about it as 
they explore all that is ‘out 
of this world’ this week. As-
tronauts, aliens, planets and 
stars; who knows, we might 
even find life on Mars.

• Noble Kids CSI, June 
18 to 22 – Some things have 
gone missing at Nobles-
ville parks and your camper 
will help solve the mystery. 
Find clues, interview sus-
pects and solve this summer 
camp sleuth.

• Ultimate Champs, 
June 25 to 29 – Campers 
will be playing sports of all 
sorts this week – from soc-
cer to ultimate Frisbee and 
everything in between. Your 
energetic child will love this 
fast-paced week.

• Chaotic Critters, July 9 
to 13 – Your child will love 
this messy mania of a week. 
Campers will be playing 
with shaving cream, slime 
and dish soap, just to name 
a few.

• When I Grow Up, July 
16 to 20 – What does your 
child want to be when they 
grow up? Campers will 
learn about various jobs and 
have surprise visits from 
people like the police offi-
cers and firefighters to share 
more about their jobs.

• It’s a Zoo, July 23 to 
27 – Learn about all the an-

imals that live at the zoo. 
Where do they come from 
and what kinds of animals 
have we never seen in a 
zoo? Campers will be an an-
imal expert after this week 
at camp.

• Opposite Week, July 30 
to Aug. 3 (Dillon Park only) 
– This week will be turned 
upside down as campers 
explore the opposite … of 
everything. Campers will 
be challenged to think about 
the ins and outs of a world 
full of opposites.

In addition to the No-
ble Kids Camp, Noblesville 
Parks and Recreation is of-
fering preschool camps for 
ages 2 to 5. Camps will be 
located within the Recre-
ation Annex building from 9 
a.m. to noon as well as 1 to 
4 p.m. and include different 
themes each week. Campers 
must be potty trained to at-
tend. Preschool camp costs 
Noblesville residents $63 
for the week ($75 for non-
residents).

Preschool Camp themes 
include:

• June 4 to 8: The Great 
Outdoors

• June 11 to 15: Down 
on the Farm

• June 18 to 22: Super-
heroes in Training

• June 25 to 29: Outer 
Space 

• July 9 to 13: Under the 
Sea

• July 16 to 20: Commu-
nity Heroes

• July 23 to 27: Camp 
Olympics

For more information 
on summer camp offerings, 
visit noblesvilleparks.org 
or call 317-770-5750.

Visit us online for more local news and sports!

https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/dealership/directions.htm
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/service/schedule-appointment.htm
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/used-inventory/index.htm
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/specials/service.htm
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/new-inventory/index.htm
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/new-inventory/index.htm?search=&year=2018&model=Jetta&saveFacetState=true&lastFacetInteracted=inventory-listing1-facet-anchor-model-4
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/new-inventory/index.htm
mailto:valleyfarms1001%40yahoo.com?subject=
http://riverview.org
http://noblesvilleparks.org
http://www.ReadTheReporter.com
http://www.ReadTheReporter.com/events


4 News & Letter to the Editor

from vendors and contrac-
tors doing business with the 
county, such as the two of 
you, should be allowed to 
place their signs in the right-
of-way for the short time a 
campaign entails. Such a 
move, as the one you are 
proposing, smacks heavy 
handedness and absolute 
control one would expect a 
dictator to impose.”

Howard responded by 
stating the ordinance actu-
ally levels the playing field 
for political candidates. 
“It prevents the big budget 
candidate from purchasing 
a large number of signs 
and placing them in the 
right-of-ways.”

In a statement issued 
to the Reporter, McKinney 
said, “Attempting to couch 
proposed changes as be-
ing in the interest of public 
safety or saving tax payer 
dollars is both shallow and 
hollow at best. Will the 
commissioners go as far as 
prohibiting signs of all na-
ture, including realtor signs, 
which are far more intru-
sive and trashy, but present 
year-round?”

Christine Pauley, clerk 
treasurer for the City of Car-
mel and candidate for Ham-
ilton County Council Dis-
trict 4, agreed that she does 
not like the litter of the signs 
in the right of ways; howev-
er, Pauley felt there needs to 
be an effort to educate the 
community before enforce-
ment of the ordinance.

Commissioner Steve 
Dillinger, who was not in at-

tendance at Monday’s meet-
ing, told the Reporter in a 
telephone interview that he 
agreed with Pauley. “I think 
Christine makes a valid 
point, we do need to educate 
the public.”

Dillinger is suggesting 
the county work in coopera-
tion with the cities to create 
an educational meeting to 
explain the ordinance.

“In the past I felt peo-
ple placing signs in right-
of-ways was an affordable 
opportunity for exposure; 
however, right of ways are 
being abused more and 
more,” said Dillinger.

Dillinger believes there 
needs to be consisten-
cy throughout the county. 
“We asked all of the may-
ors for their cooperation in 
implementing ordinances 
that would be consistent 
throughout the county,” stat-
ed Dillinger.

Commissioner Altman 
said, “I’ve been against us-
ing right-of-ways for adver-
tising. If you are running 
for office you should have 
the support of your friends 
and neighbors, your signs 
should be on their property.”

The ordinance defines a 
Hamilton County right-of-
way as the land contiguous 
to a Hamilton County street, 
including sidewalks, multi-
use paths, land conspicuous-
ly used for the placement of 
public utilities or directional 
signs. Violation of the ordi-
nance is a Class C Infraction 
and subject to a fine up to 
$500 per sign.

Signs
from Page 1

Meyer-Najem approved as contract manager . . .
Construction is well underway on Nickel Plate Amphitheater 
By LARRY LANNAN
LarryInFishers.com

Meyer-Najem is the 
construction manager for 
the Nickel Pate Amphithe-
ater project already under-

way at the Fishers munici-
pal complex. The Board of 
Works approved the pact, 
which will pay the firm 
$565,621. Meyer Construc-
tion was awarded the bid 
for the $6 million project 

on Jan. 21. The goal is to 
have the upgrades complete 
by the time concert season 
rolls around this summer.

In other items approved 
by the board during the 
Monday meeting:

• The city has entered 
into an agreement with 
Community Health to pro-
vide discounts for city em-
ployee medical claims.

• Non-profit organiza-
tions receiving financial 

support from the city are re-
quired to sign contribution 
agreements. You can access 
the agreements at this link.

• A bid was accepted 
from 3D Company to clear 
trees along Allisonville 

Road in preparation for the 
road resurfacing and inter-
section improvement proj-
ect on Allisonville between 
126th and 131st streets. The 
tree-clearing operation will 
cost the city $210,984.

Dear Editor:
Indiana was shifted from its 

correct Central Time Zone to East-
ern in the mid-1960s, however, we 
didn’t experience a sunlight sched-
ule change until 2006 when Eastern 
Daylight Saving Time was adopted. 
Two resolutions in the General As-
sembly (HCR 2 and SCR 11) call 
for an examination of the effect of 
Eastern’s sunlight schedule on the 
well-being of Hoosiers. Why is 
this important?

While observing Daylight Sav-
ing Time has proven beneficial to 
Indiana’s economy by keeping our 
clocks in sync with other states, 
being in the same time zone as 
New York is no longer valid. In the 

meantime, statistics show that our 
current sunlight schedule is adverse-
ly effecting Hoosier’s wellbeing. 
Hoosiers are the eighth-most tired 
in the US. Indiana’s teens have the 
second-highest suicide attempt rate. 
We are the eighth-most obese and 
seventh-least physically fit. Some 
55,000 students are chronic absen-
tees each year, most due to truancy, 
and 630,000 adult Hoosiers don’t 
have high school or GRE diplomas. 

28,000 Hoosiers and 51 public 
school boards have signed petitions 
to restore Indiana to its correct Cen-
tral Time Zone, which simply means 
that the sun would rise and set one 
hour earlier. Indiana’s counties 
would be reunited in the same time 

zone again. Broadcast of prime time 
programs and national events (NFL, 
NCAA, Olympics, etc.) would oc-
cur one hour earlier in the evening. 
July 4 fireworks could return to 9 
p.m. and children could grow up see-
ing the stars and catching lightning 
bugs again. Students would travel to 
school in the safety of sunlight and 
schools for teens could meet the rec-
ommended 8:30 a.m. start time.

Central Time is Indiana’s correct 
time. It’s a no-brainer.

susannah dillon, President
Central Time Coalition
507 Cornwall Ct.
Carmel, IN 46032
317-844-3558 (home)
317-590-8797 (cell)

Case for moving Indiana to Central Time

http://www.cliffordforsheriff.com/
www.bragginsurance.com
http://www.Noblesville-Attorney.com
http://LarryInFishers.com
http://www.PaulPoteet.com
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Richardson joins effort to help foster families
The REPORTER

State Rep. Kathy 
Kreag Richardson (R-No-
blesville) recently helped 
fellow House lawmakers 
with donating diaper bags 
filled with baby supplies 
for foster families across 
Indiana. 

The Indiana House of 
Representatives partnered 
with the Indiana Associ-
ation of Resources and 
Child Advocacy (IARCA) 
and its Institute for Excel-
lence, a nonprofit organi-
zation serving more than 
4,600 Hoosier children ev-
ery day, to host the “Bags 
of Hope” event. 

House lawmakers and 
staff held a donation drive 

at the Statehouse 
and collected 
over 3,800 items 
for foster fam-
ilies caring for 
newborns and in-
fants, including 
diapers, diaper 
bags, wet wipes, 
blankets, clothes 
and toys. Togeth-
er with IARCA, more than 
100 diaper bags were filled 
to be distributed to local 
foster families. 

“Many people are 
opening their hearts and 
homes to children in 
need,” Richardson said. 
“Although not everyone 
is in a position to become 
foster parents, there are 

other ways to get 
involved by vol-
unteering with 
local foster care 
agencies or be-
coming a mentor. 
A lot of people in 
our community 
have the poten-
tial to change a 
child’s life.”

Richardson said there 
are twice as many Hoo-
sier children in the foster 
care system as there are 
available foster homes. 
According to the Depart-
ment of Child Services, 
the number of children in 
out-of-home care jumped 
from 13,811 in September 
2015, to 17,214 just two 

years later. Richardson 
said much of this increase 
is due to the escalating opi-
oid epidemic. 

Foster parents in Indi-
ana need to be over the age 
of 21 and pass a criminal 
background check, as well 
as meet certain standards 

outlined by DCS. Foster 
parents do not have to be 
married or own a home. 
There are also children in 
foster care waiting to be 
adopted, and their stories 
can be found at in.gov/dcs. 

IARCA serves children 
in foster homes, group 

homes and treatment facil-
ities while working closely 
with DCS to improve the 
lives of children. Locally, 
Children’s Bureau, Inc. is 
a member agency of IAR-
CA that offers training, 
counseling and adoption 
and child care services.

richardson

The REPORTER
The Harlem Wizards 

are coming to The Mill at 
Noblesville High School at 
7 p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 
21. The evening promises 
to be a fun-filled event that 
is great for kids and adults 
and will guarantee to put 
a smile on your face. This 
event is hosted by Nobles-
ville Schools Education 
Foundation.

NSEF has brought The 
Wizards into town to help 
raise funds for scholar-
ships and education grants 
in Noblesville Schools. 
The Harlem Wizards will 
be playing the hometown 
team consisting of Nobles-
ville Schools teachers and 
principals. The team will be 

coached by Superintendent 
Dr. Beth Niedermeyer.

The Harlem Wizards 
have a unique mission: cre-
ate awe-inspiring events 
throughout the country. At 
a Wizards game, fans will 
witness amazing basket-
ball talent combined with 
hilarious comedy. It’s two 
hours of family time where 
parents, grandparents and 
kids can all laugh together. 
When you’re in the stands, 
you’re more than a specta-
tor; you’re part of the show 
with loads of audience par-
ticipation. Throughout the 
game, fans will experience 
a magical display of tricks, 
coordinated ball handling, 
fancy passing and aero-
dynamic athleticism com-

bined with high-energy 
comedy and audience in-
teraction. 

Advanced ticket pric-
ing is $8 for students, 
$10 for general, $17 for 
reserved seating and $30 
for courtside experience. 
Tickets can be purchased 
at any Noblesville School 
front office or online at 
noblesvilleschools.org/
foundation. Tickets will 
also be available on the 
day of the game at No-
blesville High School. 
Doors open at 6 p.m. with 
tickets priced at $12 for 
adults and $10 children. 
This event has packed 
The Mill in past years, 
so don’t wait to purchase 
your tickets.

Harlem Wizards playing at The Mill

http://www.facebook.com/mitchrussellforsheriff2018
http://www.TiptonTheatre.com
https://www.normanandmillereyecare.com/
http://www.sandersglen.com/
http://www.in.gov/dcs
http://www.noblesvilleschools.org/foundation
http://www.noblesvilleschools.org/foundation
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Sometimes you don’t know whether you need to go to an ER or Urgent Care.
At Riverview Health Westfield Hospital, our combined ER and Urgent Care will offer
a single access point – where you’ll be guided to the level of care you need.

The hospital will also house an inpatient unit, surgery suites, physician offices, 
drive-thru pharmacy and a walk-in orthopedic and sports medicine clinic.

Opening this spring. 
To learn more, visit riverview.org/westfieldhospital

RIGHT SIZE. RIGHT CARE. RIGHT HERE.
NOBLESVILLE / CARMEL / CICERO / FISHERS / SHERIDAN / WESTFIELD

Riverview Health has a full-service hospital with advanced, 24/7 ER capabilities and doctor offices located throughout Hamilton County.

Introducing the new Riverview Health Westfield Hospital. 
Featuring the area’s first combined ER and Urgent Care.

New…

It’s a sign of growth.

A fresh start.

And full of possibilities.

There’s nothing like new.

RVH-317-Print Ad-Hamilton County Reporter-10x21.25-FNL.indd   1 2/1/18   9:05 AM

https://riverview.org/coming-soon-riverview-health-westfield-hospital/%3Futm_medium%3Ddigital%26utm_campaign%3D2018-Westfield-Campaign
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On Jan. 11, a victim re-

ported her wallet contain-
ing credit cards was stolen 
while in Indianapolis. Short-
ly after the theft, the stolen 
credit cards were used at 

the Target and the Best Buy 
stores located on Michigan 
Road in Carmel. The sus-
pects pictured made fraud-
ulent transactions using the 
victim’s stolen credit cards.

If anyone has infor-

mation on these suspects, 
please contact the Carmel 
Police Department Inves-
tigations Division at 317-
571-2500 or Crime Stoppers 
of Central Indiana at 317-
262-8477 (TIPS).

Credit card thieves spotted
in Carmel Target, Best Buy

How average citizens can help 
bring about friendlier politics

StatePoint
At a divisive moment 

in our nation’s history, you 
may be wondering how 
average citizens can help 
bring about friendlier pol-
itics.

Experts suggest that it 
starts with finding com-
mon ground among those 
whose opinions differ from 
you. Ira Shapiro, a former 
ambassador who has held 
senior positions in the U.S. 
Senate, recently authored 
“Broken: Can the Senate 
Save Itself and the Coun-
try?” in order to explore the 
state of U.S. politics and 
its future.

Of the U.S. Senate, 
his area of expertise, he 
says, “America is deep-
ly divided. But the men 
and women of the Senate 
should not mirror — or 
worse, inflame — the na-
tion’s divisions. Their job 
is to overcome them, find-
ing common ground to 
take collective action in the 
national interest.”

Citizens can apply 
this principle in a number 
of ways:

• Get involved. Attend 
city council meetings and 
town hall meetings. Join 
the PTA. But don’t just 
show up — make your 
voice heard. Make friends 
on all sides of the issue. 
Be a coalition builder. Dis-
cover where your beliefs 

overlap with others before 
debating about the issues 
on which you disagree.

• Get in touch. From pe-
titions to postcards to calls 
and texts, there are numer-
ous ways to get in touch 
with your elected officials 
at every level of govern-
ment. Encourage your 
representatives to work 
constructively with their 
colleagues in an effort to 
de-polarize politics and ul-
timately be more effective 
at their jobs.

• Speak out. Organize 
or attend a rally. Raise 
money for a political cause 
that mattes to you. Write a 
letter to the editor of your 
local paper. Take advantage 
of the channels available 
to you.

“The best remedy of all, 
on both the national and 
local levels, is to support 
candidates who are prob-
lem solvers and consensus 
builders, not partisan war-
riors. Look for the candi-
dates who put the country, 
or the community, first — 
above party allegiance or 
personal aggrandizement,” 
stresses Shapiro, who also 
serves as a trade law and 
global policy consultant. 
More thoughts from Sha-
piro are available on his 
consultancy’s website at 
shapiroglobal.com.

Shapiro believes that 
the Senate is in trouble, 

but it can be saved. Like-
wise, everyone, including 
average citizens, can be a 
champion for a climate of 
healthier politics, whether 
it’s around the dinner table, 
on a social media thread or 
at a city council meeting.

The weather can be unpredictable . . .
Hoosier Weather Daddy?

https://www.godbyhomefurnishings.com/
www.websterlegal.com
http://www.WestfieldPlayhouse.org
http://shapiroglobal.com
http://www.PaulPoteet.com
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TODAY’S BIBLE READING
And Jesus stood still, and called them, and said, What will ye that I shall 
do unto you? They say unto him, Lord, that our eyes may be opened. So 
Jesus had compassion on them, and touched their eyes: and immediately 
their eyes received sight, and they followed him.

Matthew 20:32-34 (KJV)

Marilyn Annie McLean Schmid 
May 19, 1931 – October 28, 2017

Marilyn Annie McLean Schmid peacefully passed away on October 28, 2017 in Fish-
ers at the age of 86. Born on May 19, 1931 in Goshen, Ind., she grew 
up in Indiana and Wisconsin. 

Marilyn attended Stephens College in Missouri for two years and 
then two years at the University of Wisconsin, Madison, where she 
was a member of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority and graduated with a 
bachelor’s degree in Elementary Education. Prior to having children, 
she was a preschool teacher in Chicago. Marilyn was a homemaker 
and enjoyed volunteer work in each of the communities where she 
lived. She was a talented gardener and took pride in her annual veg-
etable and wild flower gardens, especially during her summers in 

Maine at her seaside home. Marilyn’s favorite holiday was Christmas and she proudly 
displayed her collection of Santas year-round. She was a loving and devoted wife and 
mother to her husband, Robert, and their four children. 

Marilyn is survived by her husband of 63 years, Robert Edward Schmid; sister, Mary 
Jo Bosco of Archbold, Ohio; her children, Robert Edward Schmid Jr. (Nancy) of Down-
ingtown, Pa., Craig Schmid (Teri) of Bel Air, Md., Kent Schmid (Lisa) of Maple Grove, 
Minn., and Kathryn Calvert (Tim) of Fishers; and nine grandchildren, Jason, Allison and 
Ryan Schmid, Kathryn and Lauren Schmid, Charlie and Martha Schmid, and Claire and 
Julia Calvert.

A Celebration of Life ceremony will be held at 2 p.m. on Saturday, February 17, 2018 
at Randall & Roberts Fishers Mortuary, 12010 Allisonville Road, Fishers.

Memorial contributions may be made to Alzhei-
mer’s Association, 50 E. 91st St., Suite 100, India-
napolis, IN 46240; or ALS Association of Indiana, 
7202 E. 87th St., Suite 102, Indianapolis, IN 46256.

Condolences: randallroberts.com

Arrangements
Service: 2 p.m. Feb. 17
Location: Randall & Roberts Fishers Mortuary
Condolences: randallroberts.com

Peter C. Thurston 
June 7, 1964 – February 11, 2018

Peter C. Thurston, 53, Noblesville, passed away on Sunday, February 11, 2018 at 
Riverview Health. He was born on June 7, 1964 to the late James and 
Martha (Chevalier) Thurston in Indianapolis.

Peter worked for the DNR and loved fishing, football and the In-
dianapolis Colts and walking around town. He was a great guy who 
was kind, considerate and loved his family.

Peter is survived by his wife, Shirley Thurston; step-children, 
Vicki Frieszell, James Deane, Lisa Deane, Connie Deane, Linda 
Deane, Kathy Burris and Glenn Thomas Deane; siblings, Ann Hum-
phrey, Kenneth Crouch and David Thurston; and several grandchil-
dren.

Graveside Services will be held at 2 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 16, 2018 at Riverside Cem-
etery, 5th Street and Maple Avenue in Noblesville. Peter’s family has entrusted Randall 
& Roberts Funeral Homes with his care.

Memorial contributions may be made to Riley 
Children’s Foundation, 30 S. Meridian St., Suite 200, 
Indianapolis, IN 46204.

Condolences: randallroberts.com

Arrangements
Service: 2 p.m. Feb. 16
Location: Riverside Cemetery, Noblesville
Condolences: randallroberts.com

Frederick D. Moshier Jr. 
July 6, 1932 – February 9, 2018

Frederick D. Moshier Jr., 85, Fishers, passed away on Friday, February 9, 2018 at 
Riverwalk Village in Noblesville. He was born on July 6, 1932 to 
the late Frederick D. Moshier Sr. and Vivian (Rhodes) Moshier in 
Omaha, Neb.

Fred proudly served his country in the United States Army and 
worked as an industrial products sales manufacturer’s rep. He was 

a member of Orchard Park Presbyterian Church in Carmel and a 60-year member of the 
Masonic Lodge.

Fred is survived by his wife, Barbara (Sorenson) Moshier; sons, Scott Moshier and 
Jeffrey Moshier; and two grandsons.

Private family services will be held. Randall & Roberts Fishers Mortuary has been 
entrusted with Fred’s care.

Memorial contributions may be made to your favorite 
charity.

Condolences: randallroberts.com

Arrangements
Service: Private
Condolences: randallroberts.com

Meeting Notices

The Hamilton County Plan Commission will meet 
at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 21, 2018, at the County 
Council/Commissioners’ Courtroom on the first floor 
of the Hamilton County Government & Judicial Cen-
ter, 1 Hamilton County Square, Noblesville, IN 46060.

Pursuant to IC 5-14-1.5-5(a) The Hamilton County 
Safety Committee will meet at 3 p.m. on Thursday, 
Feb. 15, 2018, at the Hamilton County Highway De-
partment, 1700 S. 10th St., Noblesville, IN. The pur-
pose of this meeting is for discussion of safety issues.

Send Meeting notices to:  news@ReadTheReporter.com

www.randallroberts.com
mailto:News%40ReadTheReporter.com?subject=
mailto:News%40ReadTheReporter.com?subject=
mailto:HamiltonCoNorthReporter%40hotmail.com?subject=Daily%20Email%20Subscription
mailto:HamiltonCoNorthReporter%40hotmail.com?subject=
mailto:RHall1977%40gmail.com?subject=
http://www.twitter.com/Richie_Hall
mailto:PublicNotices%40ReadTheReporter.com?subject=
mailto:PublicNotices%40ReadTheReporter.com?subject=
http://www.ReadTheReporter.com
http://www.ReadTheReporter.com
mailto:Subscribe%40ReadTheReporter.com?subject=
mailto:Subscribe%40ReadTheReporter.com?subject=
www.hersbergerfuneralhome.com
http://www.SpeakToDeak.com
http://randallroberts.com/tribute/details/3341/Marilyn-Schmid/obituary.html#tribute-start
http://randallroberts.com/tribute/details/3340/Peter-Thurston/obituary.html#tribute-start
http://randallroberts.com/tribute/details/3339/Frederick-Moshier-Jr/obituary.html#tribute-start
mailto:News%40ReadTheReporter.com?subject=Meeting%20Notice
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By RICHIE HALL
Reporter Sports Editor
A tough third quarter from Lawrence

Central sent Noblesville to a Tuesday night
loss at The Mill.

The Millers fell to the Bears 70-42.
Noblesville kept pace with LC in the first
half, but the Bears turned up the heat to
open the second half, outscoring the
Millers 23-7 in the third quarter.

"It was the start of the third that really
put us behind the eight ball," said Nobles-
ville coach Brian McCauley.

The Millers got off to a nice start, with
Eagan Keever-Hill hitting a 3-pointer for
the game's first basket. Noblesville led for
most of the first quarter, with Ryan Barnes
making a couple baskets and Jaron You-
ree's '3' putting the Millers ahead 10-6.

Lawrence Central led a couple times in
the first, but Keever-Hill ended the quarter
as it began, nailing a 3-pointer. That put
Noblesville up 15-14.

The Millers still led 21-19 midway
through the second period, helped out by a
'3' from Xavier Hines. The Bears took the
lead after that, but Noblesville was still
within 26-23 at halftime.

But Lawrence Central controlled the
third quarter right from the start. Nijel Pack
hit a 3-pointer and D'Andre Davis made a
layin, and the Bears' lead quickly became
31-23.

"It went from three to eight in two
possessions, and that was the backbreaker,"
said McCauley.

Jordan Schmidt's 3-pointer got the
Millers back within five, but LC scored the
next seven points to go up 38-26. The
Bears' lead steadily increased for the
remainder of the game.

Ryan Barnes led Noblesville with 12
points.

"He was solid," said McCauley. "He
did a nice job of posting strong and finish-
ing around the basket well."

Schmidt finished the game with 10
points; he joined Keever-Hill in making

two 3-pointers. Hines had five rebounds.
The Millers are now 9-11 for the

season. Noblesville will host Avon on
Friday in a Hoosier Crossroads Conference
game that will also serve as the Millers'
Senior Night.

In a schedule change, Noblesville's
game at Zionsville will now be played at 7
p.m. next Tuesday, Feb. 20, in a varsity-
only contest. The game was to be played
on Saturday, but was moved because the

Eagles' girls basketball team will compete
in the semi-state that afternoon.

Lawrence Central 70,
Noblesville 42

Noblesville  FG  FT  TP PF
Jaron Youree  2-4  0-0  5 1
Jordan Schmidt 3-9  2-2  10 2
Eagan Keever-Hill 3-7  0-0  8 2
Xavier Hines  1-6  1-3  4 0
Ryan Barnes  5-10  2-4  12 2
Alex Hancock  0-0  0-0  0 1
Alex Hunt   1-1  1-2  3 2

Brendan Fisher 0-0  0-0  0 0
Evan Wilson  0-0  0-0  0 0
Jordan Gadis  0-0  0-0  0 0
Totals   15-37 6-11  42 10
Score by Quarters
LCHS  14 12 23 21 - 70
Noblesville 15   8   7 12 - 42
Noblesville 3-point shooting (6-15) Schmidt 2-5,
Keever-Hill 2-3, Hines 1-5, Youree 1-1, Barnes
0-1.
Noblesville rebounds (14) Hines 5, Keever-Hill 2,
Fisher 1, Schmidt 1, Hunt 1, Barnes 1, Hancock
1, team 2.

Third-quarter run sends Bears past Millers

Reporter photos by Kent Graham

Noblesville’s Jordan Schmidt scored 10 points for the Millers in their Tuesday game with Lawrence Central at The Mill. Schmidt
had two 3-pointers in the game.

Jaron Youree made a crucial 3-pointer for the Millers in the first quarter.

http://www.danirobinsonhomes.com
http://www.HamiltonCountyTV.com
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Westfield picked up its third straight win
on Tuesday, cruising
past Western Boone
50-33 in an away
game.

The Shamrocks
were in charge from
the beginning, leading
13-2 after the first
quarter and 23-9 at
halftime. Zach Banks
and Caleb Welch both
scored 12 points for
Westfield, with both
players making two

3-pointers.
The 'Rocks are now 9-10 for the season

and will finish the season with a busy stretch
of three games in five days. Westfield plays

back-to-back road games at Class 3A No. 1
New Castle Friday and at Kokomo on
Saturday before its home finale next
Tuesday, Feb. 20 against Mount Vernon.

Westfield 50,
Western Boone 33

Westfield   FG FT TP PF
Zach Banks  5 0-0 12 1
Chris Chin  2 0-0 5 2
Josh Van Dyke  4 0-0 9 0
Garrett Pollard  2 0-0 5 1
Caleb Welch  5 0-0 12 3
Camden Simons 3 0-1 7 1
Jack Reinoehl  0 0-0 0 1
Totals   21 0-1 50 9
Score by Quarters
Westfield  13 14 10 13 - 50
WeBo    2   7 12 12 - 33
Westfield 3-pointers (8) Banks 2, C. Welch 2,
Chin 1, Van Dyke 1, Pollard 1, Simons 1.

Despite 30 points and 12 rebounds from
Jack Hansen, Guerin
Catholic's boys
basketball team lost in
double overtime in
Indianapolis to Broad
Ripple 63-59 Tuesday
evening.

Broad Ripple (13-
8) benefited from 16
Golden Eagle
turnovers and 3-of-18
shooting from behind
the 3-point arc in the
contest. They led 25-

20 at halftime, and with  4:18  in the third
quarter the Rockets looked like they were
going to blast away from Guerin Catholic,
leading 33-22.

However Guerin Catholic (13-8) fought
back and capitalized on a 12-2 run in the
fourth quarter to tie the contest 44-all.
Hansen scored what would have given his
team a two-point lead on a baseline move
with  1:03 left, but was called for an
offensive foul. Ripple held the ball for the

final shot and was stopped by the Golden
Eagles, sending the teams into overtime.

GC's Zach Munson, who scored 10
points on the night, was called for a charge
to open the first overtime stanza, and after
another GC turnover Broad Ripple took a
48-44 lead. The Golden Eagles later found
themselves behind 52-45 before a Munson
basket, a 3-point play by Hansen, and
Hansen pass to a cutting Munson for a
lay-up tied the game at 52-all with 41
seconds left. Munson at the defensive end
then took drew a charge with 6.8 seconds
left from BR's Xavier White, who led his
team with 22 points. The Golden Eagles got
one final look at the basket at the buzzer on
a full court play, but the shot fell short,
forcing a second overtime.

GC won the tip and Hansen scored on a
nice post feed from Drew Thieme for their
team's only lead in the second overtime,
54-52. However a turnover, three missed
3-point shots, a traveling violation, two
missed free throws, and a missed 10-footer
on Guerin Catholic's next seven possessions
doomed any chances of victory in the second
extra period.

For the game Guerin Catholic made
three more field goals than the Rockets, but
were a disappointing 6-12 at the free throw
stripe, while the host's cashed in on 14-of-20
attempts. They played their fourth game
without starter Luke Godfrey, who's
recovering from an ankle injury. "They
(Broad Ripple) played well defensively and
we settled for more 3-point shots than we
should have," said Coach Pete Smith. "The
guys fought hard and gave themselves
chances to win in regulation and overtime,
and the things we could control, we didn't
do a very good job of. They are quick and
talented, and we caught them on a night they
were clicking on all cylinders for most of
the evening."

The Golden Eagles are back on the
road Friday night for the second year in a
row at Pendleton Heights.

Guerin Catholic 63,
Broad Ripple 59

Guerin Catholic  FG  FT  TP  PF
Kian Sills    1-8  0-2 3  4
Bernie McGuinness 3-6  0-0 6  1

Clay Hepp    1-5  0-0 3  2
Zach Munson   5-12  0-2 10  5
Jack Hansen   12-24  6-8 30  3
Drew Thieme   2-2  0-0 4  3
Roc Ricker    1-1  0-0 3  1
Josh Osborn   0-0  0-0 0  0
Totals     25-58  6-12 59  19
Score by Quarters
Guerin Catholic  14   6 12 12   8   7 - 59
Broad Ripple   14 11 11   8  8 11 - 63
Guerin Catholic 3-point shooting (3-18) Sills 1-5,
Hepp 1-2, Ricker 1-1, Hansen 0-5, McGuinness
0-3, Munson 0-2.
Guerin Catholic rebounds (33) Hansen 12,
Munson 8, Sills 4, McGuinness 3, Thieme 3,
Hepp 1, team 2.

MUNSON NAMED PLAYER OF THE
WEEK

Guerin Catholic’s Zach Munson was
honored as the IBCA/Subway Player of the
Week for District 2 boys this week.

The 6-7 Munson totaled 30 points with
11 rebounds and four assists in keying the
Guerin Catholic boys (13-7) to a 96-53
triumph over Indianapolis Washington in
the Golden Eagles’ only game of the week.
A University of Chicago recruit, Munson hit
14-of-17 shots, including one 3-pointer, plus
one free throw en route to his big game.

Rockets red glare in second overtime dooms Golden Eagles

C. Welch

A pair of defensive minded teams
met Tuesday night at
The U Center and
Heritage Christian
ended University's
seven game winning
streak with a 51-46
win over the
Trailblazers.

The defending
Class 2A regional
champion Eagles
held University
scoreless for a seven
minute stretch

spanning the second and third quarters to
wrestle control of the game, then converted
on free throws down the stretch to hold off
the top ranked Class 1A Trailblazers.

University never trailed in the first half
and led by six in both the first and second
quarter.  Baskets by Ethan Sickels and Sam
Mervis gave University a 19-13 lead early
in the second quarter.   A Zack Hodgin
basket and a David Howard free throw
gave the Blazers a 22-18 lead with 5:07
remaining.  University did not score again
in the half, but still held a 22-21 lead at the
break as the Eagles managed only a free
throw until scoring with two seconds
remaining in the half.

Heritage Christian took their first lead
of the game at 23-22 on a pair of foul shots
just 21 in to the second half and the Eagles
led the rest of the way.  Heritage Christian
led 34-27 after three quarters and stretched
their lead to 41-31 with  3:18  remaining
before University mounted a comeback.
Five quick points from David Howard cut
the lead to 41-36 with 2:27 remaining, but

the Blazers could not get the game to a one
possession contest until 14 seconds
remained at 47-44.  The Eagles made four
straight foul shots to close out the game.

Howard led University with 15 points,
while Hodgin had 13.  Howard had a team
high five rebounds and the Eagles
outrebounded the Trailblazers 16-12.  The
Eagles won the game at the foul stripe,
converting 15 of 17 free throws while
University was just three for six.

"Heritage is a well coached team." said
University Coach Brandon Lafferman.
"They came in with a good game plan and
executed it very well."

University, who earlier in the day was
announced as the top 1A team in the
Associated Press for the third consecutive
week, falls to 17-2 and will look to
rebound Friday night at Lebanon against
the Class 3A Tigers.   Heritage Christian
improves to 12-8 and will host Brebeuf
Jesuit on Friday.

Heritage Christian 51,
University 46

University   FG  FT TP PF
David Howard  6-12  0-0 15 1
Ethan Sickels  3-7  0-0 7 3
Foster Flamion  1-2  1-2 3 1
Eyal Friedman  0-0  0-0 0 0
Sam Mervis  2-2  0-0 4 3
Josh Watson  1-3  1-2 4 4
Zack Hodgin  6-10  1-2 13 3
Totals   19-36 3-6 46 15
Score by Quarters
Heritage  13 8 13 17 - 51
University  14 8   5 19 - 46
University 3-point shooting (5-12) Howard 3-5,
Sickels 1-4, Watson 1-3.
University rebounds (12) Howard 5, Flamion 3,
Hodgin 3, Watson 1.

Munson

Howard

Hamilton Heights lost a tough one at
Frankfort's Case
Arena Tuesday night,
falling to the Hot
Dogs 58-57.

Frankfort won the
game by making a
layin with 0.8 seconds
remaining. The
Huskies led 30-22 at
halftime, but the Hot
Dogs came back to
lead 42-40 after three
quarters.

Three Heights
players scored in double figures, led by
Tyler Wiltermood's 17 points and eight
rebounds. Wiltermood scored eight in the
fourth quarter.

Gus Etchison and Camron Knott both
added 13 points. Knott drained three 3-
pointers, two of them in the first period.

The Huskies are now 9-10 and play their

final home game of the season on Saturday,
hosting Peru.

Heights 58,
Frankfort 57

Heights     FG  FT  TP  PF
Max Beale    0-0  0-0 0  3
Drayden Thomas  3-9  0-0 6  3
Gus Etchison   6-16  1-2 13  0
Caleb Bean    1-2  0-0 2  2
Hudson Hochstedler 0-1  0-0 0  2
AJ Field     0-2  0-0 0  0
Tyler Wiltermood  7-13  3-5 17  1
Michael Cross   1-5  2-2 4  2
Camron Knott   5-8  0-0 13  2
Dawson Phifer   1-1  0-1 2  0
Totals     24-57  6-10 57  15
Score by Quarters
Heights  18  12  10  17 - 57
Frankfort  11  11  20  16 - 58
Heights 3-point shooting (3-12) Knott 3-6,
Thomas 0-2, Cross 0-1, Field 0-1, Etchison 0-1,
Wiltermood 0-1.
Heights rebounds (30) Wiltermood 8, Cross 4,
Thomas 4, Etchison 4, Hochstedler 3, Beale 2,
Knott 2, Field 1, Phifer 1, Bean 1.

Knott

Last-second shot sends
Huskies to defeat at Frankfort

Sheridan dropped a 63-49 away game to
Bishop Chatard on
Tuesday.

The Blackhawks
were within 16-13
after the first quarter,
but the Trojans pulled
away in the middle
periods, outscoring
Sheridan 36-20 in
those periods. Ange
Gnamkey led the
'Hawks with 21 points.

Nick Burnell and
Tanner Swindle both

pulled four rebounds for Sheridan. Drake
Delph added eight points.

The Blackhawks are 10-8 and host
Western Boone on Saturday in their last

regular-season home game for the year.

Bishop Chatard 63,
Sheridan 49

Sheridan   FG  FT  TP PF
Austin Hunter  0-3  1-2  1 1
Jack Waitt  1-2  0-0  3 0
Drake Delph  1-5  6-7  8 4
Caleb Duke  1-1  0-0  2 0
Ange Gnamkey 8-11  5-6  21 4
Nick Burnell  3-6  0-0  6 2
Sean Weitzel  2-5  0-0  4 0
Tanner Swindle 2-5  0-0  4 0
Jesse Kolb  0-0  0-0  0 1
Totals   18-38 12-15 49 12
Score by Quarters
Sheridan  13   9 11 16 - 49
Chatard  16 17 19 11 - 63
Sheridan 3-point shooting (1-8) Waitt 1-1, Hunter
0-2, Delph 0-2, Gnamkey 0-2, Swindle 0-1.
Sheridan rebounds (17) Burnell 4, Swindle 4,
Gnamkey 3, Weitzel 3, Duke 2, Waitt 1.

Burnell

‘Hawks fall to Chatard Heritage Christian ends
University’s win streak

‘Rocks cruise past WeBo

http://kentgraham.photoshelter.com


Eastern Conference
Atlantic    W   L   PCT.   GB
Toronto     40   16   .714   -
Boston    40   18   .690   1.0
Philadelphia  29   25   .537   10.0
New York   23   35   .397   18.0
Brooklyn   19   39   .328   22.0
Central    W   L   PCT.   GB
Cleveland   34   22   .607   -
Milwaukee   32   24   .571   2.0
Indiana    32   25   .561   2.5
Detroit    27   29   .482   7.0
Chicago    20   36   .357   14.0
Southeast   W   L   PCT.   GB
Washington  32   24   .571   -
Miami    30   27   .526   2.5
Charlotte   23   33   .411   9.0
Orlando    18   38   .321   14.0
Atlanta    18   40   .310   15.0

Western Conference
Northwest   W   L   PCT.   GB
Minnesota   35   25   .583   -
Oklahoma City  32   26   .552   2.0
Denver    31   26   .544   2.5
Portland    31   26   .544   2.5
Utah     29   28   .509   4.5
Pacific    W   L   PCT.   GB
Golden State  44   13   .772   -
L.A. Clippers  29   26   .527   14.0
L.A. Lakers   23   32   .418   20.0
Sacramento  18   38   .321   25.5
Phoenix    18   40   .310   26.5
Southwest   W   L   PCT.   GB
Houston    43   13   .768   -
San Antonio  35   24   .593   9.5
New Orleans  30   26   .536   13.0
Memphis   18   37   .327   24.5
Dallas    18   40   .310   26.0

NBA standings
Tuesday’s scores

Toronto 115, Miami 112
Milwaukee 97, Atlanta 92

Houston 126, Minnesota 108
Cleveland 120, Oklahoma City 112

Sacramento 114, Dallas 109
Denver 117, San Antonio 109

Sports 11

Noblesville graduate takes
first on beam for Ball State

Noblesville graduate and Ball State University gymnast Baylee Bell helped the
Cardinals to a win over Bowling Green this past weekend. Bell won the balance
beam routine with a score of 9.825. She competed at DeVeaus’ School of
Gymnastics of Fishers for coach Don Gibson.

Photo by Andy Duvall

Another Noblesville gymnast’s balance beam routine is going viral
after her performance at a meet right in her hometown. Read about

Jenna Jones in Thursday’s edition of the Reporter.

http://www.ReadTheReporter/events
http://paulpoteet.com

